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Round #3 – Calgary, Alberta 

 

Calgary had its ups and downs.  The weather was cold, wet and windy., but the Devils Lake 

team always remains positive.  We were prepared and ready for what we called our home track 

race.   

 

 

 

 

 



Blake Savage   MX2 13
th

 Overall 

Moto 1 DNF  

Moto 2 4
th

   

 

Blake #762 rode like a true champion!  In the first moto he had a great start, and was battling 

for 2
nd

 place with Kaven Benoit (last year’s MX2 champion) Unfortunately due to a mechanical 

issue Blake had to pull off only a few 

laps before the checkered flag.  

Because of the DNF in the first moto 

we had a poor gate pick for moto 2.  

After the start of the second moto 

Blake was sitting in 18
th

 place. He rode 

his heart out, showing me his desire to 

win!  Blake caught up to the top riders 

and was closing in on third place by 

the end of moto.  He really showed his 

competitors that he means business! 

Jake Streichart #194 MX1 18
th

 overall 



MX1 Moto 1 – 23
rd

 

MX1 Moto 2 – 15
th

 

 

Jake Streichart #194 worked incredibly hard in the MX1 Class this passed weekend.  He 

struggled on the start of Moto 1, but maintained his composure and came through the pack to 

finish in 23
rd

 place.  After the Moto we 

made some suspension adjustments and 

came out swinging for Moto 2.  Jake 

showed me during that race why he was 

last year’s Canadian National Amateur 

Champion.  Even though he had another 

bad start Jake charged through the pack 

to finish in 15
th

 place.  He can run the 

pace of the top 10 and I expect we will 

see him there soon! 

 

 

We are confident and excited to be heading into the fourth round this weekend in Regina.  My 

riders have shown that they are not only physically capable of running up front but they have 



the mental strength to push forward when things get difficult.  And that is what makes for real 

racers! 

We can take a lot of positives from a tough weekend; my riders built more confidence battling 

through the challenges of racing.   

Thank you to all our sponsors,  

Yamaha Motor Canada, Riverside Motosports, Motovan Corp, Dunlop, Ride Industries Graphics, 

Dubach Racing, VP Fuels, Proven Moto, Motoseat, Pro Action Canada, JT Sprockets, JT Chains, 

Hiflofiltro Maxima USA, Works Connection, Answer MX Gear, Renthal Moto, Motion Pro, 

Hinson Clutch Components, 

 

Special thanks to Lydell Group, Terra Pro Matting, Stetson GM, Manluk Industries, Heavy Metal 

Equipment and BoonTech industries, Artwear, Stealth Graphics, Dubya, and Recycle 

Motorcycles.  

 

Pit crew: Trevor Cerny Owner, Cal Nowicki manager/mechanic, Jeff Holt (Jeffy Mac) 

driver/mechanic, Candace Cerny meal planner, and Symon Sloan. Photos by Cam Braaten 

  

 


